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of Arms That Have Been Made Since 1975 
by Giles Cromwell 

Sincr the 1975 publication of ?'he Virginia Manufactory o f  
Arms, several objects which I consider to be important both to 
the field of arms collecting and to the related and insrparablr 
arra of Virginia history have been discovered which I would 
like to share with you at this time. In other words, this presen. 
tation will be something in thr way of an up-dating o ~ i  this suh- 
jcct. First of all, let me say that this brirf talk will not prrtair~ 
to just aclditional examplcs of  Virginia Manufactory weapons 
which have circulated within the collecting firld sincr 1975, 
but, rather, those new pitaces which have, 1 hrlieve, something 
special and unique about thrrn which rlevates thcrrl somewhat 
above thr usual itcms occasionally seen. Thus, most of the ob- 
jects wr will be sharing havc in their own peculiar way, 
somrthiny intercsting and important about themselves as they 
relate to the study and history of ihe Virginia Manufactory of 
Arms. Had the schedulr of human rvc-nts allowcd their appear" 
ancc and recognition earlier, they c~r ta in ly  would have bcrn 
inclucied in the put)lication, but the capriciousness of collecting 
and fate prevented this objective. Consequently, thrst. pieces 
will bc seen and commrntrd upon in thrir proper perspective 
for the first time. 

As a brief background to what the Virginia Manufactory of 
Arms was all about, let mc brgin by saying that after the 
Amcrican Revolution, Virginia was the first and perhaps orlly 
state in America to manufacturc all of the weapons for its own 
militia. Established by the Grncral Assembly on January 23, 
1798, the armory in Rirhrno~ld was complcted in 1802 and pro- 

ducrd muskets, riflrs, pistols, sworcls, and cannon from 1802 
through 1821. Later, during the Civil War,  practically all of 
thcsc wrapons werr rr-issued to tht- Confederate troops. 
Virginia's arms rnanufac~uring was eminently succ~ssful, and 
whilc the publication adequately summarized the twcnty yrars 
of weapons production, I have found to my grcatrst enjoyment 
that new facets of this subject ar r  contirluing to surfacr, and as 
a student of this armory and as a collector of its weapons, it is 
my ot)ligation, and in fact, a sense of duty compels me, to at 
least rccord these fragments of history for you. As a back- 
ground I would likt. to show you a few views of the armory. 

This first picture is a print of the armory ca. 1840 by Edward Beytr, a German landscape artist, who spent a 
considerable amuunt of timc in Viranla recording Inally varied scenes. This print, which is widely known, is 
perhaps the single best view of the Virginia Manufactory of Arms in the context o l  its set tin^ near thc canal 
and river, and, hence, must be considered of the utmost importance in our understanding of the inutitution. 
The  building Wab approximately one hundred yards long and was located at the end o l5th  Street between the 
James River Canal and the James River. Courtesy Virginia Stute Library 

Reprinted from the American Society of Arms Collectors Bulletin 41:23-32 
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This i a  a close-up view of tbc armory 
sketched by William I,, Sheppard ca. 
1861, and gives us a better understan- 
ding of the detail of thc building. 

Courtesy Virginia State Library 

'I'his is a view from the rear of the ar- 
mory also sketched by Shcppard ca. 
1861, and clearly shows how the ar- 
mory expanded since the early 1800s 
by adding on to the buildings toward 
the lower James River so that even- 
tually an encloscd courtyard was 
formed. 

Courtesy Virginia Slate Library 

Another view of the armory by an 
unknown artist ca. 1861. Thc cupola 
is actually out of perspective and a lit- 
tle too large for the building. 

Courtesy Virginia State Librny 



A view of the armory ca. 1852. 
Courtesy Virginia Stute Library 

An artist's conrepi of thc armory, ca. 
1855. 
Courlesy University Press of Virginia 



In my arrrls rcsearc.h, several interesting a n d  related ilocu- 
mcnts wcrc located which assisted rnc in4my study,  which 1 will 
inc.ludc in  this prcsentation. For instance, sometimt- ago in the 
state archives I fourid a docurrlcnt d a t r d  1803 by J o h n  Clarke, 
the  armory's first suprr inte~lcirnt ,  through which h r  preserltcd 
for  ~ a y r r l r n t  a bill for wooder~  machinery cogs macie by Andrew 
and  Kobt~rr  McKinl of R i c h m o ~ l d ;  a n d ,  i11 acidition, t h r  state- 
m r n t  corltinusd to irldicatc that  t h r  McKims harl also furnishccl 
two tall woocleri stools a n d  six windsor chairs for Clarkr's ot'fic:r. 
It  was pleasirig to m e  to find such a per-sonal touch as relating 
to the fu r r l i sh i~~gs  within the supcrinlenderlt's office. At the 
right is a photograph of that same docurncnt.  Inierrstingly 
enough,  a good windsor rha i r  cost approxirnatcly $1.67 in the 
year 1803. Additional r tscarch later inr ludcd a rrvicw of the 
Mutual  Assurance Society Rrcords of 1;ekr.uary 1798: This  
sear-c.h disclosed the MrKims' origirlal policy referring to their 
chair shop located on the c:ornt.r o r  Crags Strrct and Main 
Strcct in Ric:hrrloncl. 

sincc w r  now hat1 c.vic1errc.c. that  thry d i d ,  in fact, furmish (he a r -  
mory with a t  lcast six of therr~: 

As collecti~lg luck would havt: i t ,  two suinnirrs ago,  a pair of 
fanback windsor sitlc chairs from I.ouisa County, Vi rg i~ i ia ,  pre-  
viously unknown,  appeared at  a Richmoncl ant ique dealer's 
s h o l ~ .  
T'hrsr chairs,  a pair ,  a rc  each labelled on  the bottorn of thr i r  
respective seats as follows: "Andrrw Kr Kobrrt McKim/makes 
every kind oC/Windsor Chairs /In (he neatest arlcl brst m a n n r r  
a t / th r i r  Chair  Shop near  the Post Office/Rirllrnor~tl." T h e  
chairs a r r  m a d e  of mixrd  woods with traccs of original paint 
a n d  are  i~lterestirlg irl that  they rrprtxscnt the  first recorcled in-  
stance of turned stiles on  Souther11 fa11 back chairs. As the pair 

.l'his is a copy of  ~ h c  McKims' irlsurarlce policy: ln tc rcs t i~~gly  
cnougli, only their residences wcrc insurrd and not their chair  
shop. I havc sincc learned that the  McKims' partnership began 

I i11 1795 a n d  continued through 1805, as in Dcccmber of that  
year- Andrew diccl. R o b c r ~  cont ir~ued to 111ake chairs Tor tnaIiy 

I 
yrars thereafter,  prohahly into the  early 1820's. Th is  k~luwl-  
edge of the  McKims and  their I-elationship will1 the armory 
clrvcxlopcd into a11 at tempt to locate all exarriplc of thcir chair-s, 

I 

was temporarily s r p a r a t r d ,  thc rhair  on  thc right only has bt-rrl 
recortfcd in t h r  files of the Museurn of Ear-ly Southern Dccora- 
tivc Art in Winston-Salerrl, North Carolina. We clo not k ~ l o w ,  
of course, what lorn1 the actual armory chairs took. They  nlay 
havc been of the bow back rather  t h a n  the far1 back design. 
Howcver, clue to Virginia's conservatism, I believe that  thcr r  is 
a very good possibility that  these New Erigland-styled chairs a re  
of the  same form as would havr bccn supplied ti) the armory.  



Lrt us now proceed from this brief look at one aspect of thc have appearrd since 1975. Wr will hegin by mentioning a few 

armory's furnishings and look at some of the weapons which rdged weapons. 

This first weapon photographecl illustrates one ol  thc earliest 
known Virginia Manufactory swords. It is onr of only 56 madr 
by James Winner at the armory in 1804 using a single fluted, 
rathrr than a doublr fluted, bladr. Up urllil thr discovery of 
this particular sworti in 1975, collrctors of thesr wtapons had 
only seen thr doublr fluted bladcs. I would mention at this 
time, howrvrr, that this blade has brrrl slimmed to fit a latrr 
Confcdrratr style thinncr scabbard, but you can still see the 
deeply pronounced fuller. l ' h r  Exrrutive Council drcidc-d to 
change this bladr style from a singlr to a double fuller in 
January 1805, and thcrraftrr, all Virginia Manufactory swords 
were madr with the double fullcr or fluted blades. 0l particu- 
lar interest to collectors is thr fact that these first 56 swords 
were complrtrly and entirely made by Jamc-s Winner. Unlike 
othrr Virginia Manufactory weapons including the swords 
which were assembled by using thr parts often made by dif- 
ferent artificers, this examplr is thc product of one, identifiable 

worker. -1.0 date, this is the only examplr rxtant of the 56 singlr 
flutrd swords rrported on vouchers as having brcn made prior 
to the change to thc ciouble fluted blade style. As an aside, this 
particular sword, of course unidentifird at the time, camr from 
an estate salr in Roanoke, Virginia, and was taken to the 
Hillsville Gun Show on Labor Day in 1975. 'Thr original Con- 
federatr scabbard with brass carrying rings hati been takrn off 
of the sword and, instead, had bre11 placcd by the dealcr on a 
French cavalry sword dating ca. 1840. 1 subsrtiuently had to 
purchase this French sword in order to obtain the original Cox)- 
fcdrrate scabbard so that a correct and proper re-marriagr 
could occur. Out of curiosity I irlquircd of the dealer why hr 
had taken thr scabbard away from the old iron hilted sword in 
the first place, and his rrply was because with the brass rings on 
the scabbard it lookcd so much brttrr on the brass hiltrtl 
French sword! 

Photos Courlesy The Gun Keport 

This is another angle of the hilt. Notice thr numhrr "62" 
stamprd into thr facr o f  the guard. I know of other Confrdrr- 
ate-altered First Modrl swortis with numbers stamped into their 
guards, but I am unablr to rxplain these markings other than 

This nrxt photograph shows a close-up of thr hilt arra,  l'wistrd that thry somrhow pertain to the altrring of thr swords for 
brass wire encircles thr horsehide covered walnut handle. Cunfederate use. 

A closc-up of the bladr marking indicating that this sword was distributed to a cavalryman in thr Fourth Virginia Regi~nent. 



This sword, scabbard, and original huff leather belt havia hcrn 
photographed heforr, but I offer the set hcrc as a preface to 
another swc-)rd and brlt we will view after this example. This 
sword with its white buff leathcr shoulder belt and plain circu- 
lar brass plate, which is lead fillrd and stamped "H. Dingrc," 
wrrr all found together in an attic: of a house in Warrentorl, 
Virginia, whcn central air corlditiorling ciuctwork was being ill- 
stallrd srvrral years ago. T h e  sword is a Second Model clating 
1806-8, and the belt is basically of thr ca. 1830 period, pro- 
bably manufactured in New York and purchased by Virginia. 
Although there is a loop sewn adjacerlt to that portion which 
rncirclrs thc scabbard, it has never been cut to hold a bayonct 
scabbard stud, and it should not have been so cut as we arc 
viewing a cavalry accrssory here. This photograph serves to iri- 
troducr thc ncxt sword and brlt and plate which was just 
recently located in California. 

I have little history on this piece except that it is also a Second 
Model sword, and the belt and plate, dating from approxi- 
matcly 1846, arc all original to thr piece, The  thin brais Irad- 
fillrd oval U.S. platc is uniquc and complrtrly original to the 
belt. The platc has thrrr  wirc hooks on its hack and has always 
hcen with thr  belt. .l'his acccssory probably datcs around thr  
Mexican War  period of 1846-8 and probably was a federal issue 
to somc Virginia organization going into thr  southwest. T h r  
belt, incidvntally, is idrntical to the one in thr procrrding 
photograph. 
This next photograph is unique in that it illustrates to date the 
only know11 example of a leather scabbard for thc scarcr 
Virginia Manufactory artillery sword. This sword and scahhard 
in Robert McCauley's collection truly fills a missing link in the 
history of these weapons. Only approximately 2,000 of these ar-  
tillrry swords were made,  and thcir survival rate appears to 
have becn extremely low. They were frequently used during thr 
Civil Way as cavalry weapons, and this may partially explain 

the reason for their low survival rate as collrctors' items today. 
In 1806, an artillery sword cost the stat(% $4.31, and the s c a b  
bard cost approximately $1 .OO to manufacturr. The scabhard 
is leather wiih an iron or tin throat and has small iron carrying 
rings. The ti11 scabbard tip is missing. 

'I'his is a close-up view of the hilt o l  the artillery sword and in- 
cludcs the throat mounting of the scabbard: 

Within thr past scvcral yrars another Virginia Manufactory ri- 
fle has become available to collectors, and I have included a 
photograph of it here t)rc:ause thr  pircr is original flint and,  
hence, a scarce specimen, as so nlarly of these rifles wrrr  con- 
verted to percussion and oflen have their barrels shorterled. As 
of this time, I know of only fivc original flint Sccond Model 
Virginia rifles in either Irluseurrls or private collections. The  
original gooseneckeci cock has hr-en rrplacrci with a reinforccd 
one many years ago; this secorld cock is so conterrlporary with 
the flint era of the rifle and has bee11 with the piece so long 1 
feel that it should not h r  rrplacrcl with a more correctly styled 
c:ock. 

We will now make a trarisition from the swords and rifle to 
the Virginia Manufactory muskets. 



This is a virw of a Sccond Model muskct datrd 1817. 'I'hat 
which enhances this piece from all other similar muskets is the 
fact [hat the original bayonet and scabbard were found 
together with the musket. 

The bayonet has an overall length of 19%" and the blade 
measures 15% ". The picce generally conforms to thc U.S. 
bayonet manufactured at the Federal armories during this 
period. The sockrt is stamped with the number "19" forward of 
the locking slot. Thc bayonet lug on the muskct barrel is 
stamped "18" and the "1" digit on both numbers has been 
struck using the same die. 

The bayonet scabbard is very interesting. The frog portion of 
the scabbard is srwn around the scabbard sheath and this frog 
has been treated with tar. Two thin brass studs fixed to this 
frog enable the scabbard to be attached to a cross shoulder 
belt. The short shanks, or length of the studs, indicate that the 
original belt probably would havr been made of linen rather 
than of leather, as the short height of the studs' shanks would 
have prevented the thicker leather from attaching thereon. 
This scabbard generally conforms to the militia bayonet scab- 
bard of the period cam 1830-40, although these militia scab- 
bards usually have small eagle buttons to secure the shoulder 
sling. I can find no indications that this Virginia-related scab- 
bard ever had a metal tip, although such tips were traditionally 

I 
applied to such scabbards. Although I consider the bayonet to 
be original to this musket and date the bayonet as 1817, I 
believe this scabbard was purchased by the state ca. 1830-40. 
'Traditionally, Virginia only infrequently issued bayonet scab- 

bards as the bayonets were to be carried fixed to thr musksts at 
all times. Thrre is a possibility, of course, that this scabbard 
also dates ca. 1817 along with its bayonct and may br  a prede- 
cessor of the laicr-stylrd mililia scabbards with the eagle but- 
tons. As of this timc, anyway, I know of no other bayonet and 
scabbard which has a direct relationship to its original Virginia 
Manufactory musket, although, of course, several muskets with 
(probably) original Virginia bayonrts are known in collections. 

This ntxt photograph is of a l'ransitional Model Virginia 
Manufactory Artillpry musket with a lockplate dated 1812. The 
barrel lrngth is 36". 'l'he important featurr of this pircc is that 
the barrel is stamped only with the extremely rare designation 
"1 VA REG'I'." A county namc or designation has been omit- 
ted since all cavalry and artillery wrapons were marked only 
with the regimental number (i.e., lst, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th) for 
which the weapon was issued, The 1st Virginia Regiment, for 
example, was made up from twenty-one counties, and thus 
these cavalry and artillery markings have more of a 
geographical association than an individual county or unit 
designation. Generally speaking, the state did not mark its ar- 
tillery muskets. I know of only one other artillery musket, dated 
1810, which is also stamped for the 1st Virginia Regiment. This 
example is in the West Point Museum collection. The date of 
1812 on the artillery musket phoiographcd here is interesting as 
it immediately recalls to us the War of 1812 and coincides 
somewhat with the statr's philosophy of mobility of her cavalry 
and artillery troops during a war in which the coast and inland 
rivers necessitated both troop movement and flexibility not 
practiced since the Revolution as the British once again at- 
tempted.the harassment and attack upon the state's waterways. 

While on the subject of warfare, it is in order to now mention 
another war which took placr in Virginia and also had a direct 
bearing on the use of these Virginia weapons. At the beginning 
of the Civil Way in 1861, Virginia issued thousands of her old, 
obsolete Virginia Manufactory weapons directly to her forces. 
The firearms were issued immediately in their original flintlock 
form, and as the spoils of war augmented the Confederate 
weapons inventory, these old flintlocks were recalled and con- 
verted to the percussion system. 



, . .*- 
6 3 % "  long by 19" wide by 15%" high. It is constructed of 
southern  ello ow pine, nailcd open-dovetail corners, with inter- 

This is a photograph of one of those converted muskets which 
has an especially intriguing history. This piece may have been 
carried from Richmond by a member of the Richmond Light 
Infantry Blues, Co. A ,  46th Va. Rrginient under the command 
of Captain 0.  Jennings Wise, to Roanokc Island, as thr Rich- 
mond Blurs and the 59th Va. Regimrnt were the only two Vir- 
ginia units to servc in that action in support of the North 
Carolina troops already therc. While wc will not cover the en- 
tire battle of Roanokr Island at this time, it will suffice to state 
that the Union forces, outnumbering the Confederate by at 
least three to one, managed a successful amphibious landing on 
the island and succreded in taking co~nplete control of the area 
and forccd the unconditional surrender of 2,675 Confederates 
after the latter had retrrated to the extreme northern end of 
the island. This victory cnatded thr Union forces to control the 
eastrrn coast of North Carolina as well as maintain jurisdiction 
over its many inland rivers. 

This particular musket is inscribed on tlie right side of thr 
stock "Takrn at the Battle of Roanoke Island, Feb. 8, 1862," 
and on the obversc side of the stock is also inscribed "C,H.  
Foss" and "Mt." Research in the National Archives indicates 
that Charles H ,  Foss was a captain of the 25th Regimrnt of 
Massachusetts Infantry. This unit, along with other units from 
Massachusetts, New York and Connecticut, all took part in this 
battle. So herr we have an interesting trophy. 'The musket is 
dated 1821, the last yrar of arms manufacture at thr armory, 
and in the left side of the stock near the side plate are stampcd 
the initials "'TW." Records in the state archives indicate that 
Thomas Williamson stocked muskets at the armory only during 
the yrar 1821, so wc are able to idrntify another fragment of 
history rrgarding this musket. 

We now move from muskets to one other related subject, 

nal vertical corner supports, and has rope handles, 
brackets inside held cross supports to secure the muskets: 
cross supports are missing. 

Pine 
these 

The clcats on the inside of the lid or top and the three hingcs 
are latrr, non-period, additions, This box was found in the 
rough in Albrmarle County, Virginia, ca. 1948 and the top of 
the box had been nailed shut using the original nails. As an 
asidc, yellow pine when new or green is relatively soft, but as it 
dries and cures, it hardcns considerably. The nails were so 
deeply embedded into the top that to pry open the top would 
have causeci considerable damage to the wood. In order to 
remove the top, a hacksaw blade was inserted between thr top 
arid thr sides of the box, and the nails were cut, thus allowing 
access to tlie interior. 

At first glancr, we have photographrd what furniture minded 
people would assume is a ". . . six board blanket chest." Rranded into each end of the box is "Va. Armory/20 Muskets/ 
However, this piece has a little more going for it than that. This 3 Feet 6." Thcse markings indicate that the box was to contain 
is a Virginia pinc musket box made ca. 1802-22, possibly by muskets whose barrels measured 42" in length. To  my knowl- 
penitentiary labor, at a cost of $1.50, or the same cost of a pine rdge, this is the only Virginia Manufactory musket box extant 
coffin of the period. The box was used to store and/or today. It certainly makes an exciting statement apropos of the 
transport Virginia Manufactory muskets. The box measures collecting of these weapons. 



We will bcgir~ our trrmination o l  this discussio11 by o l~cc  again rrferring t o  a few photographs of the armory itself. 

On the morning of April 3,  1865, with the evacuation of the 
city of Richmond, thr Virginia Armory was c o ~ n p l e t e l ~  gutted 
by fire. Fortunately we are blrsscd with surviving photographs 
which havr capturrd this traumatic prrioci of our history, a r ~ d  
through the existence of these photographs we are able to con- 
tinuc thr invcstigation and rrsrarch of this important southcril 
arms-making rstablishrnmt. 'T'his picturr, I frr l ,  adrquatrly 
convcys thc drvastatioll of the armory arra aftcr thr  fire. 'l'hese 

photographs arc. important for they have captured interesting 
fraturrs which othrrwisc. would he lost to us. For instance, early 
work invoices ca. 1803 indicated that the interior walls of the 
armory were whitewashed during its early years of operation, 
and this particular photograph substantiates this fact and 
shows us that thrsr same walls wcrr still whitr as late as 1865 
when the building t>iirnrd, 

Courtesy Virgzlaiu Stute Library 

This is another view of tllr burnrd armory. Notice the lam Still anothrr virw of the west wing of the armory. Notice the 
post in the foreground. Thi r  photograph and the next one bot same lamp post capturecl ily the artist in thc preceedinp sketch. 
convey a profound sense of desolation ernphasized by the 
forsaken, leafless trees. These two pictures werc prnhahly take 
about the winter of 1866. 

Courtesy Virginia State Libra - i Courtesy b'ziginz'a state Library 



This next photograph has just been recently found in the Cook 
Collection in the Valentinc Museum in Richmond. The photo- 
graph dates ca. 1905 and represents the last known rrmindrr of 
any standing section of the armory building brforc it was razed. 
This view shows the west wing of the armory as it was rebuilt in 
1866 as quarters for the Public Guard, who occupied the wing 
until 1869. As far as we know, this wing was unoccupied except 
as a possible storage facility from ca. 1870 until ca. 1905 when 
it was demolishtd. Notice again that the lamp post is still 
standing1 If you remember, I mentioned at the beginning of 
this talk that I considered Edward Bryrr's skrtch of the armory 

perhaps the single most important overall view of the building. 
I consider this last rebuilt view of the armory probably as 
number two in overall importance and interest. Because of this 
rare photograph, for example, we are able to drtermine for the 
first time that the brick in the building was laid inFlemish bond 
which consists of each course laid with headers and sketchers 
alternately. The juxtaposition of the twentieth century C. & 0. 
railroad car in front of this nineteenth century building and the 
approaching Tredegar Foundry sheds built upon the side of the 
t~uilding, all serve to create, for me at least, a feeling of reality 
for this place which heretofore had somehow eluded me. 

I am often asked, "What is on this armory site today?" This last 
photograph, takcn from the twcnty-third floor of the new 
Federal Reserve Bank, provides the answer. A public parking 
lot covers the entire area once occupied by the armory with the 
exception of a narrow portion where the western wing and 
culvert system was located. I believe, however, that the Ethyl 
Corporation, which owns this property, understands the signif- 
icance of the area, and while the parking lot is not particularly 

aesthetically pleasing, perhaps it may preserve this site for a 
closer, more detailed study and interpretation in the years to 
come, as one company official rrmarked to me, "The parking 
lot docsn't have to be there forever." 

This concludes my presentation. In closing, 1 hope that we 
have been able to share a collecting spirit and recognize the 
freling that our collecting, in order to be alive and positive, 
must be an ongoing quest. If we can allow this search to con- 
tinue, we will rrfrcsh our experience while we simultaneously 
record both for ourselves and our beneficiaries the heritage of 
our country. Thank you. 

* * * * *  
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